Hiding and Showing Old Course Links

This lesson will demonstrate how to hide and show links to older courses in Blackboard.

Managing the My Courses module

Blackboard allows users to edit which courses are shown in the My Course module. Users can hide links to old courses they no longer need. If a user has a course link hidden, following these instructions will allow users to access the links again.

Log into Blackboard, and locate the My Courses module box on the My Institution page. Hover over box and click the gear icon in the upper right corner of the module box.

Selecting courses to view

1. To hide a course link, unchecked the checkbox next to the course you list to hide in the column labeled Course Name. To show a hidden course link, check the box in the course name column next to the link you wish to show.
2. Click the **Submit** button when finished.

The My Courses Module will then be updated with the requested changes.